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Magnetic phase diagrams ofL 12xAxMnO3 manganites„L 5Pr,Sm; A5Ca,Sr…
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14050 Caen Ce´dex, France
~Received 4 June 1999!

The magnetic phase diagrams of fourL12xAxMnO3 series~L5Pr,Sm; A5Ca,Sr! have been established
combining neutron diffraction, electron microscopy, and magnetotransport measurements in order to under-
stand and optimize the colossal magnetoresistance~CMR! properties of these compounds. A complementary
study of the La12xCaxMnO3 phase diagram (x>0.8) is also performed. The comparison of these diagrams
demonstrates that loŵr A& values are required to obtain CMR properties on the Mn41 rich side, i.e., when a
competition between charge order and cluster glass phases occurs~L12xCaxMnO3; L5Pr,Sm!. As a conse-
quence of the loŵ r A& values on the rich Mn31 side ~x,0.5 in L12xCaxMnO3!, the ferromagnetic metallic
~FMM! state is never reached, whereas for the samex values, systems with larger^r A& ~L12xSrxMnO3; L
5Pr,Sm! exhibit CMR properties related to the FMM state. A particular attention is paid to thex;0.5
compositions of theseL12xSrxMnO3 series for which the Curie and Ne´el temperatures areTN,TC and TC

,TN for Pr and Sm, respectively. The importance of the chemical factors on the charge ordering~studied vs
temperature by electron diffraction! and on the magnetic structures~from neutron diffraction! is also empha-
sized.@S0163-1829~99!11241-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The recent studies of the perovskite mangan
L12xAxMnO3 ~L5 lanthanide; A5alkaline earth! have
shown that their colossal magnetoresistance~CMR! proper-
ties are greatly governed by the sign and concentration of
charge carriers. In the hole doped compositions, i.e.,
Mn31 rich manganites (x,0.50), the double exchange~DE!
Mn31-O-Mn41 ferromagnetic ~FM! interactions
predominate.1–3 Consequently, for these hole doped mang
nites, the CMR effect results from a magnetic field induc
transition, from a paramagnetic insulator~PMI! to a ferro-
magnetic metal~FMM!.4–5 Polarons formation, linked to the
presence of the Mn31 Jahn-Teller species, is responsible f
the activated regime in the paramagnetic state. In contra
the hole doped manganites, the electron doped o
L12xCaxMnO3, i.e., the Mn41 rich compounds (x.0.50),
exhibit only a narrow range of compositions, around t
critical value xcr>0.80– 0.90, where the CMR effect i
observed.6–9 In fact, for x,xcr there exist charge orderin
~CO! phenomena of the Mn31 and Mn41 species togethe
with antiferromagnetic insulating~AFMI ! state, whereas fo
x.xcr ferromagnetism~FM! or cluster glass~CG! appears
concomitantly with charge delocalization~metallicity!. Thus,
for xcr , a competition between CO-AFMI and FM phenom
ena is observed, and the AFM state can be collapsed into
FM metallic state by applying a magnetic field, so that
insulator to metal~IM ! transition is induced, leading to th
CMR effect.

Although this description is oversimplified, it emphasiz
the great differences which exist between the Mn31 and the
Mn41 rich sides of the solid solution, so that the properties
the hole doped side cannot be simply transposed to its e
tron doped counterpart. This can be easily seen on the p
diagram of La12xCaxMnO3 that has been previousl
published.10,11
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~17!/12191~9!/$15.00
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Moreover, the properties of the manganites are not o
sensitive to the manganese valency but are also strongly
fected by chemical factors such as averageA-site cationic
radius ^r A& ~Refs. 12–14! and A-site cationic size
mismatch15,16 which is quantified by the variances2 of the
ionic radii.15 For instance, keeping the hole concentrati
constant in the Mn31 rich FM compositions, it has bee
shown that a decrease of^r A& tends to diminish the Mn-
O-Mn angle, reducing the bandwidth~W!, and consequently
TC .13 In contrast, a small̂r A& value is required for the ap
pearance of CMR in Mn41 rich manganites.9 Finally, what-
ever ^r A& and manganese valency are, the increase ofs2

tends to depress the magnetic interactions, FM or AFM,
to destabilize CO.15–17 These few examples show the gre
complexity of the relationships between the chemical fact
~^r A&, s2, carrier nature, and concentration! and the magne-
totransport properties of the manganites. Thus, the un
standing of the CMR properties in these oxides, and es
cially their optimization, requires the knowledge of th
magnetic phase diagrams of several series ofL12xAxMnO3
perovskites.

In this paper, we present the magnetic phase diagram
four different series of manganitesL12xAxMnO3. The first
series Sm12xCaxMnO3 ~labeled SmCa!, which corresponds
to low ^r A& ~1.132–1.18 Å! and small s2 (,5.8
31024 Å 2), exhibits CMR only on the electron doped sid
The second series Pr12xCaxMnO3 ~PrCa!, characterized by
the absence of size mismatch, i.e., a constant^r A& value
~1.18 Å!, shows CMR on both sides, hole doped and elect
doped regions. The third series, Sm12xSrxMnO3 ~SmSr!,
which corresponds to largêr A& values~1.132–1.310 Å! and
the highest smax

2 value (7.931023 Å 2), exhibits CMR
mainly on the hole doped side, i.e., forx ranging from 0.20
to 0.52. The fourth series, Pr12xSrxMnO3 ~PrSr!, character-
ized by larger̂ r A& values~1.18–1.310 Å! and smaller size
12 191 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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mismatch (smax
2 54.231023 Å 2) than the SmSr line, also

shows CMR, mainly on the hole doped side, i.e., forx rang-
ing from 0.25 to 0.55. Based on magnetic and transport m
surements, we discuss herein the evolution of the ferrom
netic and antiferromagnetic regions versus chem
parameters (s2,^r A&) and manganese valency~carrier con-
centration and nature!. In order to allow a comparison, th
series La12xCaxMnO3 ~LaCa! first studied by Schiffer
et al.10 has been completed on the Mn41 rich side, showing
the existence of CMR in both the hole and electron dop
sides.

II. EXPERIMENT

The preparation of these polycrystalline samples, in ai
1500 °C, has been reported elsewhere.8,9,14,16 For both cal-
cium series, Sm12xCaxMnO3 and Pr12xCaxMnO3, it was
possible to study the 0.1<x<1 lines, whereas for the
L12xSrxMnO3 series the solubility line is limited to 0.1<x
,0.9. In fact, it is necessary to modify the synthesis pro
dure forL12xSrxMnO3 with x>0.9 ~by using Ar flow at high
temperature! to obtain a perovskite exhibiting only a cub
mode of the layer stacking along@111#p , without any hex-
agonal defective layers or complex polytypes as usually
served in the SrMnO32d phases. To avoid to change th
synthesis conditions, the studies of theL12xSrxMnO3 series
are limited tox50.9. On the opposite side, thex50 compo-
sitions, i.e., SmMnO3 and PrMnO3, are difficult to prepare as
stoichiometric phases following our experimental conditio
so that these compositions have also been excluded. The
rity of the samples has been checked by x-ray powder
fraction with a Philips diffractometer and by electron diffra
tion ~ED! carried out with Jeol 200CX and 201
microscopes. EDS~energy dispersive spectroscopy! analyses
confirm that the cationic compositions are homogeneous
close to the nominal ones; iodometric titrations show an o
gen content of O3.

The T dependence of the magnetization~M! is registered
with a vibrating sample magnetometer@zero field cooled
~ZFC! 1.45 T, from 4 to 300 K# or with a SQUID magneto-
meter with the same field up to 400 K and the resistivity d
are collected on bars by a four-probe method upon coo
the samples from 400 K down to 5 K in 0 and 7 T. All the
transition temperatures given in the following phase d
grams have been extracted from theM (T) curves. In some
cases, their values are confirmed by electron and/or neu
diffraction versusT studies.

III. RESULTS

A. Sm12xCaxMnO3: A series with CMR properties
only on the electron doped side

This series is characterized by loŵr A& values, ranging
from 1.132 to 1.180 Å, i.e., fromx50 to x51. The tolerance
factor of these perovskites is always lower than 1 and
creases withx ~calcium content!. These samples exhibit thu
highly distorted GdFeO3-type structures, that are favorab
for the charge localization and detrimental for the DE int
actions. Consequently, no ferromagnetic metallic state ca
detected in all the hole doped region, as shown from
magnetic phase diagram of this system~Fig. 1!. Neverthe-
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less, a ferromagnetic insulating~FMI! domain is observed
for x,0.35. The magnetization at 4 K increases withx,
reaching a maximum value of 2.5mB at x50.20, and de-
creasing abruptly again~see dashed line Fig. 1!. This ferro-
magnetism, deduced from theM (T) curves~inset of Fig. 2!,
is not sufficient to allow a delocalization of the carriers,
that even under 7 T, the resistivity behavior cannot be for
to metallicity and no CMR properties are obtained in th
region.

For 0.35<x<0.80, the electron diffraction~ED! study vs
temperature shows that different charge ordered struct
are stabilized at low temperatures (T,TCO).18 The as ob-
tainedTCO temperatures are in good agreement with the v
ues deduced from theM (T) @Fig. 2~a!# and r(T) curves
@Fig. 2~b!#, which evidence AFM states and activated as
sistivities. Thus, this charge ordered domain coincides wit
large AFMI region, but unfortunatelyTN values could not be
systematically determined from neutron diffraction due
the neutrophagic character of samarium. Note thatTCO is not
maximum for the half-doped compositionx50.50, but for
x50.60.

For 0.86<x<0.92, corresponding to the electron dop
side ~Mn41 rich region! magnetization values of about 1mB
at 4 K are shown@Figs. 2~a! and 1#. The magnetic state, a
revealed by ac-x measurements, is characteristic of a clus
glass~labeled CG on Fig. 1! in this composition domain and
the r(T) curves show semimetallic behavior~r5 K
,1023 V cm for x50.90, for instance, inset of Fig. 2~b!.19

At the frontier between the CG and CO-AFMI domain
there exists a narrow range of composition (x;0.85) where
CMR properties can be observed.8,9 Consequently, two com-
positions@x50.90 ~CG! andx50.85 ~CMR!# have been se-
lected for a neutron diffraction~ND! study by using Sm152.
Both compounds exhibit a Pnma structure in the param
netic state at room temperature but the low tempera
phases are quite different. At 10 K, Sm0.15Ca0.85MnO3 exhib-
its a P21 /m space group associated with aC-type AFM
structure and Sm0.10Ca0.90MnO3 is characterized by a Pnm
space group with aG-type AFM structure with a FM

FIG. 1. Magnetic phase diagram for the Sm12xCaxMnO3 series.
d, j, and m are for TC , TCO, and TN , respectively. The gray
symbols and dashed line are the magnetization values register
4.2 K in 1.45 T. The two hatched zones represent the intermed
regions, and the CMR domain is noted by arrows in the upper p
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component.20,21 In both cases, the PM-AFM temperatu
transitions determined by the ND study are in good agr
ment with those determined on theM (T) or r(T) curves.
For instance, for Sm0.15Ca0.85MnO3, the MI transition ob-
served around 115 K corresponds to the coupled struct
~monoclinic distortion! and magnetic~C-type! transitions.20

These observations, in the SmCa system, are close to t
reported previously by Jirak for Pr12xCaxMnO3.

22

B. Pr12xCaxMnO3: A series with fixed Šr A‹

The identical size of Ca21 and Pr31 cations makes tha
^r A& is nearly constant~1.18 Å! and there is a very low
mismatch whateverx. Thus, this diagram gives a good ide
about the role of the charge carriers for a smallA-site cation.
Note, however, that, due to the Mn31/Mn41 variation withx,
the cell volume decreases asx increases. The phase diagra
of this series~Fig. 3! can be compared with that of th
Sm12xCaxMnO3 series ~Fig. 1!, which exhibits a smaller
^r A& value, i.e., a smaller tolerance factor, for a samex value.

It can be seen that the FMI domain of this system is cl
to that observed for SmCa,x ranging from 0.10 to 0.30
Nevertheless theTC values are slightly higher than thos

FIG. 2. ~a! T dependent magnetization~M! curves registered
upon heating in 1.45 T after a zero field cooling process for
Sm12xCaxMnO3 samples,x values (x.0.7) are labeled on the
graph. Inset:M (T) curves for FM compounds of this series~with
smaller x values!. ~b! T dependent resistivities~r! for the corre-
sponding series. Inset:r(T) curve for Sm0.1Ca0.9MnO3.
-
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se

e

obtained for the first system, in agreement with the lar
^r A& values and the absence of mismatch. Correlatively,
magnetic moment at 4 K is significantly higher for
Pr12xCaxMnO3 than for Sm12xCaxMnO3, reaching a maxi-
mum value of 3.7mB at x50.20~see dashed gray line Fig. 3!.

As for SmCa, the combined ED and magnetic stu
shows that the PrCa system exhibits a large charge ord
region, x extending from 0.30 to 0.80. Note that for th
system, as in the SmCa series, the higherTCO value is ob-
tained forx50.60 and not forx50.50. The previous neutron
diffraction investigations22 show that the AFMI state coin
cides with the CO domain, i.e., 0.30,x<0.8, butTN<TCO
~see dashed black line with triangles on Fig. 3, from NPD
Ref. 22! and various magnetic structures are observed~CE in
the middle part andC towards highx values!.

The magnetic and transport measurements of the M41

rich side19 finally show the existence of a metallic clust
glass domain~CG!, for 0.89<x<0.92, characterized by a
magnetization maximum aroundx50.90. This sample, stud
ied by ND, exhibits, similarly to Sm0.10Ca0.90MnO3, aG-type
AFM structure with a FM component.21

Though thê r A& value is not sufficient to obtain a FMM
behavior in the hole doped region, CMR effects in 6 T mag-
netic fields are observed in the 0.3<x<0.45 range.23 It must
be pointed out that the largest effect is not obtained for
most FM sample~x;0.2 from theM4 K values on Fig. 3! but
rather close tox50.30, composition that lies on the borde
line between AFM-CO and FMI regions. This outlines th
role of remaining insulating CO regions, that can be eas
magnetically collapsed leading to an increase of the CM
effect. Lattice images obtained by electron microscopy
Pr0.7Ca0.3MnO3 at 92 K clearly show the coexistence o
small ordered~CO! and not ordered regions. It is observe
that the transition between CO and not ordered regions
be induced not only as a function ofT but also by electron
irradiation, according to a mechanism proposed in Ref.
On the opposite side of this line, CMR properties are a
observed for Mn41 rich compositions,x'0.87,9 for a narrow
region of compositions, as in Sm12xCaxMnO3, between CO-
AFMI and CG samples.

The great similarity of bothL12xCaxMnO3 diagrams
~Figs. 1 and 3! is related to their closêr A& and A-site cat-

e

FIG. 3. Magnetic phase diagram of the Pr12xCaxMnO3 line. ,:
the TN values determined from ND~Ref. 22!.
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ionic size mismatch values. However the existence of CM
properties on the Mn31 rich side forL5Pr and their absenc
for L5Sm emphasize the importance of^r A& on the magne-
toresistance.

C. Sm12xSrxMnO3: Appearance of a FMM state
in the hole doped region and CMR disappearance

in the electron doped one

The study of the two above systems suggests strongly
^r A& should be increased in order to increaseW and thus to
obtain a FMM state in the hole doped region. Such a con
tion can be fullfilled by replacing Ca21 by Sr21. The perovs-
kites Sm12xSrxMnO3 correspond to larger̂r A& values,^r A&
increasing from 1.132 Å forx50 to 1.31 Å forx51. How-
ever, in this system the size mismatch is much larger than
both aforementioned systems, reaching a maximum valu
7.931023 Å 2 at x50.5.

The magnetic phase diagram of this series~Fig. 4! shows
that the ferromagnetic domain has considerably grown, c
pared to SmCa and PrCa extending fromx50.10 to x
.0.5. Moreover, metallicity has appeared for somex values,
leading to two ferromagnetic domains, FMI with 0.10<x
<0.30 and FMM with 0.30,x<0.52. This extension of the
ferromagnetism and especially the appearance of the F
state is explained by the increase of^r A& and consequently o
the Mn-O-Mn angle, i.e., of the band widthW. Nevertheless
theTC values are not much larger than those obtained for
SmCa and PrCa systems, remaining smaller than 130 K
agreement with the largers2 values in the SmSr series.

For x.0.6, the SmSr manganites differ fundamenta
from the SmCa and PrCa series, in particular the cluster g
behavior in the Mn41 rich region is never observed. In th
region TN measured on theM (T) curve is larger than the
TCO values observed for the SmCa and PrCa systems
increases dramatically witĥr A&, culminating at about 380 K
for x50.80. It is not possible to date to discriminate t
factors which governTN taken at the magnetization max
mum.

For 0.4<x<0.6 at room temperature~RT!, electron dif-
fraction shows that two structural types coexist within eve
grain; both exhibit the same cell parameters~a;c;ap&
and b'2ap! but different Bravais lattices, mainly one isP

FIG. 4. Magnetic phase diagram of the Sm12xSrxMnO3 line.
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type and the other isI type. TheI /P ratio increases withx.
At low temperature, 92 K, extra reflections are observed
incommensurate positions@Fig. 5~a!# in the P-type areas.
The modulation vector is parallel toa* with q50.35a* for
x50.5. Note that the superstructure takes place along
two equivalent@101#P and @101̄#P directions of the perov-
skite subcell~see black triangles, the satellites being index
using four indiceshklm!. The lattice image@Fig. 5~b!#, which
consists in a bidimensional system of fringes, clearly sho
that the superstructure is not perfectly established through
the whole matrix, but that modulated domains coexist w
nonmodulated ones in theP-type areas. These ED pattern
and lattice images evidence local cell distortions which
consistent with the local appearance of CO. By warming,
positions of the satellites vary and their intensity decreas
so that the positions of the satellites cannot be longer m
sured atT.TCO. TCO increases withx, from ;140 K for
x50.4 up to 205 K forx50.6. ThisTCO vs x dependence

FIG. 5. @010# ED pattern~a! and corresponding lattice image~b!
recorded at 92 K for Sm0.5Sr0.5MnO3. The black arrows indicate the
superstructure reflections~in incommensurate positions! probing the
CO phenomenon. The small white triangle indicates a weak diffr
tion spot characteristic of the presence of a small@101# twinned
domain.
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shows that the modulated phase exists over a rather larx
range. Structural and microstructural study of these co
pounds will be detailed elsewhere.

Consequently, the transition zone, sandwidched betw
the FMM and AFMI domains discussed above must be d
tinguished for 0.4<x<0.6 ~see hatched zone on Fig. 4!. For
this domain lying close to the half doped composition, t
magnetization curves~Fig. 6! show the coexistence of tw
magnetic transitions asT decreases, PMI-AFMI and AMFI-
FMM. Only a bump is observed on theM (T) curves corre-
sponding to the PM-AFM transition in agreement with t
microscopy observations evidencing CO for only a part
the samples and a smooth transition from the CO to
disordered state. Note that theseTN values, though difficult
to detect on theseM (T) curves, coincide rather well with th
TCO values detected from electron diffraction.

In contrast to the SmCa and PrCa systems, the SmSr m
ganites exhibit metal-insulator transition in the hole dop
region. The lowTC values allow large resistivity values i
the PMI state to be reached, just aboveTC , so that large
resistivity decreases by several orders of magnitude are
tained as the samples are cooled down belowTC in the FMM

FIG. 6. M (T) curves, in 1.45 T, for Sm12xSrxMnO3 samples
with 0.40<x<0.52. Inset: enlargements aboveTC showing the
small bumps linked to weak AFM transitions.

FIG. 7. Magnetic phase diagram of the Pr12xSrxMnO3 series.
-

en
-

e

f
e
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state. Consequently CMR properties are obtained for 0
<x<0.52, the highest resistance ratios being achieved
x50.44, as previously reported.25

D. Pr12xSrxMnO3: Comparison with La12xCaxMnO3

The magnetic phase diagram of this series Pr12xSrxMnO3
~Fig. 7! is characterized, similar to that of Sm12xSrxMnO3,
by the existence of a large ferromagnetic domain extend
from x50.10 tox50.50, in agreement with the large size
the A-site cations. As for SmSr we can distinguish two fe
romagnetic domains, one FMI for 0.1<x,0.25, and one
FMM domain for 0.25<x,0.50. The largerTC values ob-
tained for this system, compared to the SmSr mangan
originates from the larger̂ r A& values which generate
largerW bandwidth and from the smaller mismatchs2.

For 0.50<x<0.55 a narrow transition zone~Fig. 7! is
obtained, which shows the coexistence of two magnetic tr
sitions PMI-FMM and FMM-AFMI. However, no satellite
are observed by ED between 92 K and RT, so that th
samples cannot be considered as CO, the FMM-AFMI tr
sition temperatures on theM (T) curves are thus Ne´el tem-
peratures. In this region,TC decreases andTN increases asx
increases, so that the Mn31/Mn41 mixed valency must be
carefully controlled in order to go from theM (T) curve of
Pr0.50Sr0.50MnO3 characterized by two magnetic transition
PMI-FMM-AFMI to the unique PMI-AFMI transition of
Pr0.4Sr0.6MnO3 ~Fig. 8!. For x50.50, the antiferromagnetic
structure that appears in this region is of a differe
nature26,27 from the one observed for theL0.5Ca0.5MnO3
compounds withL5La,Pr.22,28,29Pr0.5Sr0.5MnO3 exhibits an
A-type structure with adx22y2 orbital ordering, instead of CE
type anddz2 orbital ordering for Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3.

For 0.55,x<0.90, a large AFMI domain is obtained
similarly to the SmSr manganites. Nevertheless, the ev
tion of TN vs x is different. It keeps a rather constant valu
for 0.55<x<0.60 and then strongly increases reaching
maximum value of 285 K atx50.75 ~Fig. 7!, i.e., signifi-
cantly smaller than the maximumTN value~380 K! obtained
for the SmSr manganites~Fig. 4!. For these compositions,
clear increase of the resistivity is observed atTN @as exem-
plified Fig. 9~a! for x50.8# showing the localizing characte
of the PMI-AFMI transition which may be attributed to th

FIG. 8. M (T) curves~recorded in 1.45 T! of selected composi-
tions for the Pr12xSrxMnO3 samples with 0.5<x<0.6.
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FIG. 9. ~a! r(T) curves~H50 and 7 T! for Pr0.2Sr0.8MnO3. ~b! r(T) registered in magnetic fields of 0 and 7 T~field cooling! for
Pr12xSrxMnO3 compositions with 0.5<x<0.6.
g

he

tic
-
e
sis-
dz2 orbital ordering into chains of theC-type AFM structure.
It has indeed been shown forx50.50 ~Refs. 26 and 27! and
x50.60 ~Ref. 30! that the sameA-type AFM structure is
obtained in contrast to Nd12xSrxMnO3 which can exhibit an
A or CE-type AFM structure in the same composition ran
(x50.50 and 0.6!.31 In the region 0.60,x,0.90, TN goes
through a maximum,TN5285 K for x;0.75. The differentx
dependence ofTN between 0.55<x<0.6 and 0.6,x,0.9
may be related to a change of AFM structure, aC-type AFM
structure is reported, for instance, for Pr0.15Sr0.85MnO3.

20
e

In this system, CMR properties are observed for all t
FMM domain, i.e., for 0.25,x,0.50. However, for the
0.50<x<0.55 compositions, characterized by two magne
transitions atTC and TN , there exist two kinds of magne
toresistance. NearTC , the resistivity is decreased by th
magnetic field application leading to the same magnetore
tance effect as for 0.25,x,0.50. The second kind of MR
occurs in theTN vicinity, the AFMI state can be molten into
a FMM one by magnetic field application as shown forx
50.52 in Fig. 9~b!. Nevertheless, forx.0.55, the AFMI
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cannot be easily collapsed due to the lack of DE ferrom
netic interactions, decreasing thus the MR effect as sho
for Pr0.4Sr0.6MnO3 @Fig. 9~b!#.

The phase diagram of Pr12xSrxMnO3 exhibits great simi-
larities with that of La12xCaxMnO3 previously established
by Schiffer et al.,10,11 and that we have completed on th
Mn41-rich side~Fig. 10!. The FM area in the LaCa system
subdivided into two FMI and FMM regions, extends sim
larly over a wide range of compositions up tox50.49, and
the FMM region is also large (0.17<x<0.49).10,11 In the
FMM region of both series, PrSr and LaCa manganites,TC
increases first and goes through a maximum value arou
same hole concentrationx50.35– 0.40. It must be stresse
that theTC5260 K maximum value for LaCa is higher tha
that of SmSr,TC5130 K, though thêr A& values of the latter
are larger. This is easily explained by considering theA-site
cationic size mismatch which is much smaller for LaC
3.231024 Å 2, against 7.931023 Å 2 for SmSr, and thus fa-
vors the ferromagnetic state. By going from SmSr to Pr
^r A& increases whereass2 decreases so thatTC of the latter
is shifted up, reaching thus values close to the LaCa o
though thê r A& of the latter are smaller.

The similarity of the FM regions for the LaCa and Pr
series explains why the LaCa manganites exhibit CMR pr
erties, in the FMM regions, i.e., for 0.17<x<0.50, as the
PrSr manganites (0.25<x<0.55). In contrast to the PrS
oxides, the LaCa manganites exhibit a CO-AFMI region b
low TCO. TheTCO(x) of LaCa andTN(x) of PrSr curves are
characterized by a similar shape~compare Fig. 7 with the
diagrams of Refs. 10 and 11! with a maximum ofTCO ~260
K! around x50.65 for LaCa ~against TN5285 K for x
50.75 for PrSr!. This difference, CO or not, is due to th
fact that^r A& decreases asx increases for LaCa, contrary t
PrSr. LargeA-site cations 1.18 to 1.31 Å are obtained f
PrSr whereas the smallerA-site cations~1.216 to 1.18 Å! in
LaCa favor the CO structure. The LaCa system differs fr
the PrSr phase by the existence of a cluster glass domai
the Mn41 rich side forx>0.9 ~Fig. 10!. The latter is similar
to that observed for otherL12xCaxMnO3 electron doped
manganites~Figs. 1 and 3!, requiring a small size of the
A-site cation. Thus, at the borderline of this cluster gla

FIG. 10. Magnetic phase diagram of La12xCaxMnO3 samples
with x values limited to the electron doped region where CM
properties are shown.
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domain, i.e., forx>0.90, a competition between FM an
AFM is observed on theM (T) curve @Fig. 11~a!# and con-
sequently the CMR effect is obtained as shown from
r(T) curves under 0 and 7 T@Fig. 11~b!#.

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

From the comparison of these magnetic phase diagram
L12xAxMnO3 manganites, it appears clearly that there is
symmetry between the hole doped and electron doped
gions, concerning the magnetic and transport properties.

The first important feature deals with the fact that ferr
magnetism appears systematically for low hole concen
tions, i.e., forx close to 0.1 whateverL and whateverA,
calcium or strontium. At this hole concentration, the mang
nite is insulating. ForA5Ca, the FMI state extends over
rather wide hole concentration range~;0.10–0.35! and is
followed by the CO-AFMI region (0.35>x.0.80), whereas
for A5Sr the FMI-FMM transition is observed.

The second remarkable point concerns then the app
ance of the ferromagnetic metallic state. The FMM state
pears only for a sufficiently large size of theA site cation,
allowing a large band~W! to be generated and beyond
certain value of the hole concentration. For this reason,
SmCa and PrCa manganites which contain too smallA-site
cations have a too narrow band and do not form FMM d
mains, in contrast to LaCa, SmSr, and PrSr manganites.
TC of these FMM manganites is always larger than that

FIG. 11. ~a! M (T) curves~in 1.45 T! of La12xCaxMnO3 com-
positions with 0.80<x<0.95.~b! r(T) curves~H50 andH57 T!
for La0.10Ca0.90MnO3.
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the FMI phases. For these FMM phases a bell shaped c
TC(x) is systematically observed whatever theA-site cations
with a maximum atx50.3520.40, showing that the hole
concentration plays a dominant role uponTC . This was first
shown by Jonkeret al. who found that forx;0.33 the
Mn31-O-Mn41 double exchange is the most efficient.32 For
this criticalx value, (TC)max will be the higher for largêr A&
and smallers2 values as previously shown.13–16The homo-
geneity range of the FMM state is systematically limited
the superior limit aroundx;0.50, whereas, in contrast, th
inferior limit varies significantly with the nature of theA-site
cations from x50.17 for LaCa ~Ref. 10! to x50.30 for
SmSr.

The nature of the low-temperature phase, that appear
higher x values (x.0.50) is also an important topic. Tw
kinds of behaviors must be distinguished, depending on
size of the A-site cations. For smallA-site cations, i.e.,
L12xCaxMnO3, charge ordering phenomena appear, in
form of Mn31 and Mn41 stripes,5,24,33 and the CO region
coincides with the CE orC-type AFMI domain withTCO
.TN .22 The CO-AFMI state can start to develop in the ho
doped region competing with the expansion of the FM
state, and extends in the electron doped region over a b
composition range, as shown for instance in the SmCa se
for which the CO-AFMI state extends fromx'0.4 to x
'0.80. The second kind of behavior, which is observed
the series of larger cationsL12xSrxMnO3 corresponds to the
disappearance of the CO state on a broad range of com
tion in the electron doped region. For the largerA-site cat-
ions, there exists a particular zone in the phase diag
around the half doped composition (x;0.5) where two mag-
netic transitions coexist. This is the case of SmSr and P
systems, which show an opposite behavior withTN>TC and
TN<TC , respectively. As a result, Sm0.5Sr0.5MnO3 is a fer-
romagnetic metal belowTC5100 K, whereas Pr0.5Sr0.5MnO3
is a ferromagnetic metal only betweenTC ~260 K! and TN
~150 K!. These results show clearly that in this region, t
magnetotransport properties can be drastically changed
by replacing praseodymium by samarium or vice versa. T
viewpoint is confirmed by the study of the solid solutio
Sm0.5-x8Prx8Sr0.5MnO3. Starting fromx850, a clear increase
of TC has indeed been observed asx8 increases. This is
illustrated by theM (T) andr(T) curves~in 0.01 T! of some
samples ~Fig. 12!, TC becoming larger thanTN for x8
50.15, so that a CO-AFMI state is induced at low tempe
ture for these composition as shown from magnetic and
studies, in contrast with theA-type AFM of Pr0.5Sr0.5MnO3
(x850.5). This great influence of^r A& upon the appearanc
or disappearance of FMM and AFMI state in this region is
the origin of the existence of CMR effects, the CO-AFM
state being easily collapsed into the FMM state under a m
netic field as shown from ther(T) curves under 0 and 7 T
for x850.18 @Fig. 12~b!#.

The appearance of ferromagnetism concomitantly w
metallicity in the electron doped region~x.0.85 for SmCa,
x.0.9 for LaCa! is also a remarkable result, showing th
such a phenomenon can only appear for smallA-site cations
~in the LnCa series!. In this composition range, the com
pounds exhibit a cluster glass behavior and the NPD st
has evidenced a ferromagnetic component in aG-type AFM
ve
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matrix which may indicate a phase segregation. Such an
servation may be of great importance to support the ph
segregation scenario predicted by Moreoet al.34 for the
Mn41 rich compositions in the LaCa system on the basis
theoretical calculations.

These phase diagrams allow the compositions for wh
CMR effect will appear to be predicted. The coexistence
ferromagnetism and metallicity is a very important factor f
the appearance of MR. Thus, in hole doped regions, C
effects will be obtained in the whole FMM domains corr
sponding to largê r A& values as shown for SmSr, PrS
NdSr, and LaCa manganites. For each series, the best e
is obtained for a composition range which is^r A& dependent.
In the same way, CMR will be obtained for small^r A& val-
ues, in the electron doped region close to the cluster g
region,x;0.82– 0.90, where FM and AFM are competin
i.e., for SmCa, PrCa, and LaCa manganites. Finally,
CMR effect can also appear at the boundary of the FM st
in the hole doped charge ordered state, provided that
latter is metastable due to the small size of the interpolate
the A-site cation~close to 1.18 Å!, as shown for PrCa man
ganites (0.30<x<0.45).

FIG. 12. ~a! M (T) curves, registered in 0.01 T, fo
Sm0.52x8Prx8Sr0.5MnO3 samples~x850, 0.18, and 0.5!. ~b! r(T)
curves (H50) for the Sm0.52x8Prx8Sr0.5MnO3 series and ther(T)
curve withH57 T for x850.18.
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